Key Features

- Connected data
- Reporting on KPIs
- Progress and outcome measures
- Community assessment
- Enterprise-ready

As part of a fully integrated healthcare system, your community paramedicine program will rely on data from various sources to provide a complete picture of the patient’s conditions, medications, environmental factors and barriers to care. ImageTrend Elite™ solutions for integrated healthcare make those connections including your ImageTrend Elite ePCR data. When you partner with ImageTrend, you will be confident in receiving a solution designed for the needs of your community.

- Reduce hospital readmissions
- Manage frequent EMS users
- Monitor chronic disease
- Assess alternate destinations
- Extend primary care access

Connected Data

Sharing data and key information between healthcare entities allows the complete picture for all care providers. Mobile patient information makes the connected data an important step in patient centric care. Electronic documentation is made easy with configurable templates, shared libraries and reporting abilities.

Outcome Measures

In patient-centric care, outcome and progress data can be measured. The financial savings for the patient, care provider and hospital can be realized and measured in multiple ways from reduced 911 calls and transports to hospital readmission rates.

History and Timelines

Patient-centric healthcare means conditions are monitored over time and often through multiple visits. The Timelines feature generates quick graphs of vitals during a visit or across multiple visits to help visualize the current measurements in context. Previous encounters can also be accessed with a click to the most recent PDF visit summary for fast reference.

Community Assessment Tools

Analyzing the needs of your community is the first step when determining your approach to Mobile Integrated Healthcare. You’ve been collecting data for years, now see how it can help you determine top priorities for your programs and who might best be your stakeholders and partners in this venture.

KPI Dashboard

Your key performance measures at a glance. What are your top priorities? At a moment’s notice you have the updated information to inform your stakeholders and evaluate how best to improve your program.

www.ImageTrend.com/CP
The Patient-Centric Solution

Enterprise-ready Capabilities

One of the key reasons Elite can do so much is because of its extended enterprise capabilities.

- Scalable from smaller agencies with 200 incidents/year to a large statewide system
- Configurable access and security utilizing permission groups
- Tiered administration and reporting optimized for your organizational structure
  - Statewide
  - Regional or district
  - Countywide
  - Cooperative
  - Custom groupings of more than one agency or department
- Users associated with multiple agencies can belong to a different permission group for each
- System configurable and service configurable settings

About ImageTrend, Inc.

ImageTrend, Inc. is dedicated to enterprise-level data management and analysis through the innovative use of technology. ImageTrend's applications serve a variety of industries, but is primarily based in the healthcare and emergency response community. Its Emergency Data Systems division serves the fields of EMS, fire, hospital, critical care, preparedness and health information exchange (HIE). Based in Lakeville, Minn., ImageTrend combines business analysis, creative design and database-driven architecture to offer innovative, scalable solutions and strategies for today and the future.
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